Although the economically important edible fungus Agaricus bisporus Lange (Imbach) (= Agaricus brunnescens Peck) has been cultivated for three centuries, genetic improvement has been extremely difficult to achieve. This has been mainly due to the unusual secondarily homothallic life cycle (9, 27). Most basidia ofA. bisporus are bisporic, with each basidiospore receiving two of the four meiotic nuclei. The mycelium originating from these spores is self-fertile, heterokaryotic, and able to fruit, carrying the life cycle into the next generation. Although a minority of basidia (0 to 20%) are tri-or tetrasporic (8, 20) , the recovery of homokaryons through micromanipulation of spores from these basidia is extremely time consuming and difficult.
Peck) has been cultivated for three centuries, genetic improvement has been extremely difficult to achieve. This has been mainly due to the unusual secondarily homothallic life cycle (9, 27) . Most basidia ofA. bisporus are bisporic, with each basidiospore receiving two of the four meiotic nuclei. The mycelium originating from these spores is self-fertile, heterokaryotic, and able to fruit, carrying the life cycle into the next generation. Although a minority of basidia (0 to 20%) are tri-or tetrasporic (8, 20) , the recovery of homokaryons through micromanipulation of spores from these basidia is extremely time consuming and difficult.
Therefore, an easily recoverable, uninucleate, haploid propagule, which is a prerequisite for controlled breeding, is absent in the A. bisporus life cycle (15, 16) . In many other basidiomycetes, the presence of clamp connections may indicate sexually compatible mating interactions. Clamp connections are absent in A. bisporus, making the verification of heterokaryon formation problematic (15, 16) .
A simple, unambiguous breeding approach, which uses protoplast formation and regeneration for the isolation of self-sterile homokaryons from self-fertile heterokaryons, has been developed (5, 6) . Nuclear restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) have been successfully used as the genetic markers to identify the two unique nuclear types in a heterokaryon (6) . The somatically produced homokaryons isolated in this way can be used in matings on petri plates or in compost. The formation of new heterokaryons can be identified with nuclear RFLPs (6, 15, 16) . In the present study, we have utilized homokaryons from protoplast regenerates and from single-spore isolates to examine the mito- possessed only one or both nuclear types (6) . RFLPs were (ii) Dutch. For verification of nuclear types, the plasmids used as the genetic markers to verify homokaryon or heterop33n1O and p33n25, first described by Castle et al. (5, 6) , karyon status (6) . were used. For determination of mt genotype, mtDNA was DNA isolation. Total DNAs were isolated from 14-to isolated from CsCl-bisbenzimide gradients (12) and digested 21-day-old mycelium. The mycelium was harvested onto with CfoI. The identification of mt genotype after mating was cheesecloth, washed with distilled water, frozen in liquid done by probing total DNA with p5Om2 (12) . nitrogen, and freeze-dried, or it was lifted on cellophane Matings. (i) Canadian. Pairings between the homokaryotic sheets from solid-agar plates, removed from the cellophane, (25) , with the modification described by Zolan and Pukkila (35) , or by the method of Raeder and Broda (26) . Bacterial plasmid DNA was isolated by alkaline lysis and CsCl centrifugation (22) .
Nick translation and Southern hybridization. Radiolabelling the DNA and hybridization were either by the methods described by Castle et al. (6) [12] ). This combination was used as a hybridization probe in the survey for mt genomic polymorphism (Fig. 1A) . Three (Fig. 1A) . These are designated type II and type IV, respectively (Tables 1 and 2 ).
In some sets of experiments, mt types were identified by digestion of mtDNAs with restriction endonuclease CfoI followed by separation in 1% agarose gels. Three mt genotypes were found in the strains used by the Dutch group. The banding patterns are shown in Fig. 1B Isolation of homokaryons. The source of the homokaryons of Ag5O, Ag89, Ag9O, and Ag2 are described in Table 1 . Homokaryons of the wild-collected strain Ag85 were isolated by protoplast formation and regeneration (6) . Seventy-one regenerated protoplasts were examined with nucleus-specific probe p33n6. Six isolates were found to be homokaryotic, carrying the same nuclear genome. Homokaryons which carried the other nuclear genome were not obtained in these experiments. The homokaryotic isolate Ag85-51 was chosen as one of the parental homokaryons for our mating experiments (Table 1) . Strains 53-59, 9.2-97, A4-337, and H33-C1-418 are infertile single-spore isolates from the fertile heterokaryons described in Tables 1 and 2 . Strain U3-PF52/108 is an infertile protoplast regenerate produced from heterokaryon U3 (Table 2) .
Pairings. In an examination of the homokaryons of Ag2, we observed that Ag2-20 grew much more vigorously on CYM than Ag2-23 did. It also grew faster than the heterokaryon Ag2 itself on a number of solid media (data not shown). The ATCC homokaryotic strain Agl-1, which shared one nuclear allele (p33nlO) with Ag2-20 and another nuclear allele (p4n6) with Ag2-23, showed a radial growth similar to that of Ag2-20. We designate Ag2-20 and Agl-1 as fast-growing homokaryons and Ag2-23 as a slow-growing homokaryon. Similar observations have been made on two homokaryons of Ag5O. Ag5OHB has been determined to be the fast-growing homokaryon, and Ag5OHA has been determined to be the slow-growing homokaryon. All of the other four homokaryons (Ag89-59, Ag89-65, Ag9O-30, and Ag85-51) were considered slow-growing homokaryons. They all grow less vigorously on CYM media than their respective parental heterokaryons.
These nine homokaryons described carrying three different mt genotypes were used in the laboratory matings. Nineteen combinations were designed for homokaryons carrying different mt genotypes. For each combination, 2 to 10 pairings were performed. With each pairing, 3 to 12 isolates were examined for heterokaryotic status with nuclear RFLPs (Table 3) .
The new heterokaryons were generated from 10 different combinations of pairings (Table 3) . No heterokaryons were confirmed in the other nine combinations (Table 3) .
In most of the pairings, the formation of heterokaryons can be verified by using p33n1O and/or p4n6 as probes of EcoRI-digested genomic DNA (Tables 1 and 2 bIn these pairings, the slow-growing parental homokaryon (Ag89-65) was allowed to grow for 7 days before being paired with the faster-growing homokaryon (Agl-1).
c In six crosses, the slow-growing homokaryon Ag89-65 was allowed to grow for 7 days before being paired with Ag2-20. All 28 homokaryons Ag89-59(,) and Ag89-65(,), the heterokaryons recovered all were found to carry the type II mt genotype (Table 3) This resulted in recovery of heterokaryons carrying the mt genotype of Ag89-65(0) (Table 3 ). However, in six pairings of the fast-growing homokaryon Ag2-20(11) and the slow-growing homokaryon Ag89-65(i) by using the procedure described in (ii) above, all 28 heterokaryons recovered were also found to carry the type II mt genotype (Table 3 ). Tables 1 to 3 . The analysis of nuclear RFLPs is illustrated in Fig. 2A for a parent; the other 9 isolates carried the RFLP allele for both nuclear types and were confirmed as new intraspecies heterokaryons ( Fig. 2A) . All of the confirmed new heterokaryons were found to carry the type II mt genotype (Fig. 2B) .
Four putative heterokaryons from the RFLP-confirmed crosses between Agl-l(ii) and Ag89-65(,) were examined for their ability to produce fruiting bodies. Three cultures of Agl-1(1 x Ag89-65 (1) , and all nine cultures of Ag2-20( 1) x Ag89-65(1) from fruiting trials, produced mushrooms. Total DNA was isolated from the fruiting bodies, and RFLP genetic markers were utilized to determine nuclear and mt genotypes. The data produced from the fruiting body analyses confirmed the results obtained from mycelial analyses, specifically that heterokaryon formation had indeed occurred.
Agl-l(i) was also successfully mated with Ag9O-30(1). The newly produced heterokaryons were all found to carry the type II mt genotype (Table 3) . When the slow-growing homokaryon Ag85-5l(IV) was mated with Agl-l(11), all nine heterokaryons recovered were found to carry the type II mt genotype. However, all of the heterokaryons generated in the crosses between Ag85-51(IV) and the slow-growing homokaryon Ag90-30(U) carried the type IV mt genome (Table 3 ).
In our attempts to mate Ag5OHAM, a slow-growing homokaryon of Ag5O, with Ag2-20(ii) and Ag2-23(II), no heterokaryons were recovered (Table 3) . If, however, the fast-growing homokaryon Ag50HB(U) was paired with Ag2-20(ii), 13 new heterokaryons were recovered which all carried the type I mt genotype (Table 3) .
The slow-growing homokaryon Ag2-23 (11) (12) as the differentiating probes in this study. These four fragments constituted about 30% of the Ag5O mt genome (12) and gave informative RFLPs (Fig. 1A) . In addition to determining mt genotype by using these specific cloned DNAs, it was also possible to distinguish mt genotypes with purified mtDNAs digested with CfoI (Fig. 1B) .
Our initial observation suggested that there was only one mt genotype in commercial strains (11) . This genotype, designated type I in this study, is associated with a large number of commercial strains derived from the Dutch U3 strain. The type I genome was also found in the wildcollected strain Ag89 (21) and in the fungicide-resistant strain Ag9O, a U3 derivative (7) . The Dutch Ul hybrid and derivatives from this strain, as well as the older commercial strain Ag2, carried the mt type II genome. The Japanese strain H33C1 and the field-collected Ag85 (18, 19) each carried a distinct mt genotype (type III and type IV, respectively).
In an earlier study, Castle et al. (6) were unsuccessful in their attempt to isolate homokaryons from strain Ag85. In the current study, we suggest that the RFLPs they initially used were homoallelic for this particular strain. The nuclear probe p33n6 gave a heteroallelic RFLP in the Ag85 heterokaryon and allowed us to differentiate the homokaryons of Ag85 after protoplast regeneration (Table 1) . These results suggest that it is necessary to examine a number of different cloned fragments to find an RFLP that differentiates between nuclear types of heterokaryons and facilitates the isolation of parental homokaryons.
The isolation of both pairs of parental homokaryons from any given heterokaryon is problematic. For some heterokaryons, there appears to be little difficulty in recovering both possible homokaryons; for other heterokaryons, it may be possible to isolate only one of the two parental homokaryons (6) . In this study, we were unable to isolate both types of homokaryons from the heterokaryon Ag85. One possible explanation for this phenomenon is that some nuclear types have lost the ability to grow independently as homokaryons under the growth conditions examined. A homokaryotic or haploid structure is not a necessary part of the life cycle of A. bisponus (15) . It is possible that some heterokaryons (pairs of nuclei) may have existed together in a common cytoplasm for many generations. During this period of time, one of the nuclear types may have experienced a mutation or a recombinational event that affected its ability to exist as an VOL. 58, 1992 on July 10, 2017 by guest http://aem.asm.org/ Downloaded from independent homokaryon. Furthermore, under the conditions used for this study, we observed different growth characteristics between two pairs of isolated homokaryons.
For example, homokaryons Ag2-20(,,) and Ag50HB(I were found to grow more vigorously than homokaryons Ag2-23 (11) and Ag5OHA(1).
In basidiomycetes, mt inheritance has been investigated in C. cinereus (23) , A. bitorquis (11), and A. bulbosa (30) . Biparental inheritance of mt in C. cinereus resulted from bidirectional nuclear migration, an event which occurs directly after hyphal anastomosis between pairs of compatible homokaryons (2) . Donor nuclei usually migrated bilaterally through the established hyphae of the recipient mates, forming two discrete dikaryons having identical pairs of nuclei but unique cytoplasms. The formation of a dikaryon could easily be identified by the presence of clamp connections. May and Taylor (23) have investigated the mt transmission in C. cinereus. In one cross, nuclear migration did not occur, and the only dikaryons recovered from the junction zone showed a mixed mtDNA pattern. However, each fruiting body developed from these mixed dikaryons carried only one of the possible mt genomes (23) . Hintz et al. (11) investigated mt transmission in A. bitorquis, an Aganicus species with a heterothallic life cycle. In a selected cross between two homokaryons, unidirectional nuclear migration was observed (1, 11) . The dikaryon recovered from the recipient mate contained only one mt type. The dikaryons recovered from the zone of anastomosis contained both parental mt genotypes. After a number of transfers, one of the mt genotypes was lost by vegetative segregation (11) . Dikaryons carrying different mt genotypes but identical nuclear genotypes were found to exhibit different growth characteristics (11) . In A. bulbosa, transmission of mt genome in the field was shown to favor one mt genotype (30) .
Smith et al. (30) , however, provide evidence for biparental inheritance of mt genotypes in laboratory matings.
The results presented in this study suggest that biparental transmission of the mt genotype only occurred in selected crosses in A. bisporus. A number of interesting differences were observed between mt transmission in A. bisporus and that in the other basidiomycetes studied (11, 23, 30) . Nuclear migration has not been observed inA. bisporus (1, 27, 31) . In the 189 pairings performed in this study, no evidence of nuclear migration was observed. Therefore, the formation of the heterokaryon, as the result of nuclear migration into the resident cytoplasm, is unlikely to be involved in the mt transmission ofA. bisporus. InA. bisporus, the formation of heterokaryons only occurred at the junction zone by hyphal anastomosis between the parental homokaryons. The novel heterokaryon formed may contain nuclear and mt genomes from both parental homokaryons (heteroplasmon). Hetero- plasmons have been considered to be formed in laboratory matings in A. bitorquis (11), but we were unable to confirm their formation in this study. The uniparental inheritance observed in most crosses of this study suggests a very strong bias toward the vegetative transmission of the mt genome from one of the parental homokaryons. A. bisporus is therefore distinct from other basidiomycetes examined (11, 23, 30) Ag89-65(,) was allowed to grow for 7 days before it was paired with Agl-1(11), it was possible to demonstrate transmission of the mt from the slow-growing homokaryon (Table   3 ). When two fast-growing homokaryons, Ag2-20(11) and Ag50HB(j), were paired, 13 heterokaryons were recovered and all carried the type I mt genome. Although both Ag5OHB(1) and Ag2-20(11) were considered fast-growing homokaryons, Ag2-20(,,) grows even more vigorously than Ag50HB(,) under the conditions used in this study. These data, therefore, would argue that the biased mt transmission in A. bisporus is not simply determined by the radial growth rates of the parental homokaryons. Since absolute uniparental inheritance patterns have been observed in a number of crosses such as Ag2-20(1,) x Ag89-65(), Ag20 11) x Ag50HB(I>, 53-39(II) X A4-337(I), and H33-C1-418I)D x U3-PF52/108(T), It seems unlikely that the biased mt transmission observed inA. bisporus is due simply to the unequal contribution of mtDNA from the parental homokaryons, as observed in the yeast S. cerevisiae (3) .
Our data could suggest that a nonrandom mechanism(s) was involved in the biased mt transmission observed forA. bisporus. One possible mechanism is the unequal distribution of nuclei in the newly formed heterokaryons. The positions of the paired parental nuclei relative to their respective cytoplasms in the heteroplasmon could favor the inheritance of one cytoplasmic type. To test this possibility, Sonnenberg et al. (31) constructed two pairs of homokaryons: 39(I) and 39(1),, and 97(I) and 97(,1). Each pair of homokaryons carried a common nuclear genome but different mt genomes (designated I and II as in this study). The intraspecies heterokaryons generated from the crosses of 39(I) X 97(II) and 39(II) X 97(I) were all found to carry the type I mt genotype (31) . These data do not support the concept that unequal distribution of nuclei occurs in A. bisporus (31) .
Another possible explanation is that during the process of anastomosis, mtDNA from one of the parental homokaryons is selectively stimulated or inhibited from replication or that one of the mt genomes is selectively degraded. The selective degradation model has been previously proposed to explain uniparental organelle transmission in a number of protists (4, 17, 24), as discussed above.
In this study, we present for the first time data on mt transmission in the commercially important mushroom A. bisporus. These data will be utilized in designing and performing experiments which are directed at examining the effect of mt genotype on strain performance under commercial growth conditions. It is possible to construct heterokaryons with a common nuclear background but with different mt genotypes. Experiments of this type are currently under way in our research laboratories.
